Rituals
Our signature rituals are the ultimate way to indulge in
wellbeing at the Marbella Club. Designed to touch on all the
senses, these bespoke rituals allow you to reconnect with
yourself using specific breathing techniques, short guided
visualisations and aromatic essential oils to gently guide you
to deep relaxation. The ideal restorative experience to set you
up for your stay.

The Detoxifying Ritual with Thalion
This stimulating and purifying ritual commences with a marine and
essential oil exfoliation to help eliminate impurities and smooth the
skin. A specific detox massage using concentrates of bladder rack
and seawater is followed by a wrap, combining specialised seaweed
and marine plants intensely rich in mineral salts and trace elements.
A soothing scalp massage and full body application of moisturising
cream will complete the experience leaving the metabolism increased
and skin condition improved. This ritual is recommended for anyone
with weight-loss and purification as their goal.
- 120 mins; €305 -

The Stress-Reducing Ritual with Comfort Zone
This all-encompassing stress-reducing treatment commences with
a full body volcanic scrub to prepare skin before a sublime body
and face massage with the Tranquility™ Blend of essential oils
featuring cedarwood, sweet orange and geranium. A soothing
scalp massage completes this truly holistic experience, leaving you
feeling delightfully Zen.
- 120 mins; €305 -

The Sleep-Inducing Ritual with Comfort Zone
This innovative massage acts on three different sensorial pathways:
scent, touch and sound - promising profound relaxation. The synergy
of the unique blend of essential oils, the bespoke Tranquility™ Sound
with Ayurvedic and Indonesian Sea Malay movements, combined
with the use of soft brushes, promotes restful sleep. This treatment
is particularly ideal for those with a hectic lifestyle, after flying, or
travelling to a new time zone, as the effects of jet-lag are
greatly reduced.
- 90 mins; €225 6
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Personalised
Personalised Facial
Facial with
with Thalion
Thalion
AA classic
classic facial
facial using
using marine-based
marine-based products
products which
which are
are highly
highly
detoxifying
detoxifying and
and deep
deep cleansing,
cleansing, leaving
leaving your
your skin
skin feeling
feeling beautifully
beautifully
refreshed.
refreshed. Tailored
Tailored for
for your
your individual
individual needs
needs and
and suitable
suitable also
also for
for
aa younger
younger skin.
skin.
--60
60mins;
mins;€165
€165--

Personalised
Personalised Skin
Skin Expert
Expert with
with Comfort
Comfort Zone
Zone
This
This expert
expert facial
facial isis specifically
specifically tailored
tailored to
to you
you and
and includes
includes aa deep
deep
cleanse,
cleanse, exfoliation,
exfoliation, aa treatment-specific
treatment-specific massage
massage and
and mask.
mask. Finally,
Finally,
moisturising
moisturising products
products including
including an
an intensive
intensive serum
serum are
are chosen
chosen to
to suit
suit
your
your needs
needs for
for maximum
maximum results.
results.
--60
60mins;
mins;€165
€165//With
Withsteam
steamand
andextractions,
extractions,90
90mins;
mins;€€ 220
220

Hydramemory
Hydramemory Facial
Facial with
with Comfort
Comfort Zone
Zone
An
Anintensive
intensivehydrating
hydratingtreatment
treatmentfor
forface,
face,neck
neckand
anddécolleté
décolletéideal
idealfor
forall
all
skin
skin conditions.
conditions. This
This treatment
treatment isis particularly
particularly beneficial
beneficial for
for dehydrated
dehydrated
and
and stressed
stressed skin
skin types
types or
or those
those exposed
exposed to
to airair- conditioning
conditioning and
and
very
very dry
dry climates.
climates.
--60
60mins;
mins;€165
€165 -88

Collagen
Collagen Boost
Boost with
with Babor
Babor
Plump
Plump and
and densify
densify your
your skin
skin with
with this
this collagen
collagen booster
booster therapy.
therapy.
Ultra-potent
Ultra-potent hyaluronic
hyaluronic acid
acid and
and collagen
collagen boost
boost the
the skin
skin from
from within
within
to
to smooth
smooth fine
fine lines.
lines. The
The effect
effect of
of this
this treatment
treatment isis amplified
amplified with
with aa
sculpting
sculpting mask
mask to
to seriously
seriously lift
lift and
and reshape
reshape the
the facial
facial contour.
contour. This
This
facial
facial helps
helps to
to restructure
restructure and
and lift
lift the
the skin
skin from
from the
the inside
inside out
out while
while
stimulating
stimulating the
the skin’s
skin’s natural
natural collagen
collagen production.
production.
--90
90mins;
mins;€230
€230--

Time
Time Reverse
Reverse with
with Babor
Babor
Turn
Turn back
back time.
time. Utilising
Utilising the
the revolutionary
revolutionary time-reverse
time-reverse technology
technology of
of
the
the Babor
Babor Re-Youth
Re-Youth Complex,
Complex, this
this innovative
innovative luxury
luxury facial
facial treatment
treatment
retains
retains and
and extends
extends skin
skin cell
cell lifespan,
lifespan, reactivates
reactivates the
the skin’s
skin’s own
own
anti-aging
anti-aging mechanisms
mechanisms and
and reclaims
reclaims lost
lost radiance
radiance while
while visibly
visibly
smoothing
smoothing fine
fine lines.
lines. The
The lifting
lifting effects
effects of
of this
this treatment
treatment are
are further
further
intensified
intensified by
by our
our exclusive,
exclusive, intensively
intensively firming
firming massage
massage techniques.
techniques.
Ideal
Ideal for
for those
those wishing
wishing for
for aa more
more youthful
youthful radiance
radiance and
and increased
increased
tone.
tone.
--90
90mins;
mins;€230
€230--

INDIBA
INDIBA®® Advanced
Advanced Deep
Deep Beauty
Beauty with
with Babor
Babor
Indiba®,
Indiba®, with
with its
its unique
unique and
and patented
patented Pro-ionic
Pro-ionic Technology,
Technology, isis aa
non-invasive
non-invasive regeneration
regeneration and
and anti-ageing
anti-ageing treatment
treatment that
that activates
activates
collagen
collagen production
production and
and microcirculation
microcirculation using
using high
high frequency
frequency
currents
currents to
to improve
improve the
the structure
structure of
of the
the skin,
skin, reduce
reduce expression
expression lines
lines
and
and dark
dark circles
circles leaving
leaving the
the skin
skin revitalised
revitalised and
and oxygenated.
oxygenated. AA course
course
of
of three
three treatments
treatments during
during aa week
week are
are recommended
recommended to
to achieve
achieve the
the
best
best results,
results, followed
followed by
by aa monthly
monthly maintenance
maintenance treatment.
treatment. Babor
Babor
advanced
advanced skincare
skincare products
products will
will be
be combined
combined with
with Indiba®
Indiba®
to
to intensify
intensify the
the results.
results.
--60
60mins;
mins;€170
€170//90
90mins;
mins;€230
€230-99
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Detox
Detox Manual
Manual Lymphatic
Lymphatic Drainage
Drainage
AA gentle
gentle massage
massage to
to stimulate
stimulate the
the lymphatic
lymphatic system
system and
and improve
improve
micro-circulation
micro-circulation using
using aa specific
specific dry
dry technique
technique created
created by
by founders,
founders,
Vodder
Vodder and
and Leduc,
Leduc, and
and one
one of
of the
the most
most researched
researched and
and respected
respected of
of
all
all lymphatic
lymphatic drainage
drainage methods.
methods. Designed
Designed to
to gently
gently drain
drain away
away toxins
toxins
and
and can
can help
help to
to reduce
reduce the
the appearance
appearance of
of cellulite.
cellulite.
-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €190
€190 // 90
90 mins;
mins; €240
€240 --

Marbella
Marbella Club
Club Personalised
Personalised Massage
Massage

Soothing
Soothing Scalp
Scalp Massage
Massage

AA massage
massage that
that will
will be
be designed
designed according
according to
to your
your personal
personal needs,
needs,
addressing
addressing any
any areas
areas of
of tightness,
tightness, stress
stress or
or muscle
muscle tensions
tensions and
and
using
using aa variety
variety of
of specialised
specialised techniques
techniques and
and movements
movements ranging
ranging
from
from Swedish,
Swedish, relaxing,
relaxing, drainage
drainage and
and stretching
stretching using
using aa blend
blend of
of
Mediterranean
Mediterranean inspired
inspired oils.
oils.

Relaxing
Relaxing head,
head, face,
face, neck
neck and
and shoulder
shoulder massage
massage with
with acupressure
acupressure to
to
help
help soothe
soothe and
and rebalance
rebalance the
the body
body and
and mind.
mind.

-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €190
€190 // 90
90 mins;
mins; €240
€240 --

In
In our
our outdoor
outdoor beach
beach cabin
cabin during
during the
the summer
summer months:
months:

-- 30
30 mins;
mins; €110
€110 --

-- 30
30 mins,
mins, €70
€70 -This
This treatment
treatment is
is also
also available
available in
in the
the tranquility
tranquility of
of your
your guest
guest room:
room:
-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €290/
€290/ 90
90 mins
mins €380
€380 --

In
In the
the Holistic
Holistic Studio:
Studio:

Or
Or in
in our
our outdoor
outdoor beach
beach cabin
cabin during
during the
the summer
summer months:
months:

-- 30
30 mins,
mins, €70
€70 --

-- 30
30 mins;
mins; €70
€70 // 45
45 mins;
mins; €110
€110 // 75
75 mins;
mins; €135
€135 --

Heated
Heated Lava-Stone
Lava-Stone Massage
Massage
AA deeply
deeply relaxing
relaxing and
and balancing
balancing body
body and
and face
face massage
massage using
using heated
heated
lava-stones
lava-stones to
to intensely
intensely relax
relax joints
joints and
and muscles.
muscles. Marine
Marine mist,
mist, rich
rich in
in
minerals
minerals and
and trace
trace elements
elements from
from seawater,
seawater, combined
combined with
with nourishing
nourishing
and
and antioxidant
antioxidant rich
rich oil
oil of
of plum,
plum, peach
peach and
and orange
orange flower
flower will
will be
be used
used to
to
help
help release
release muscular
muscular tension,
tension, leaving
leaving you
you feeling
feeling centred
centred and
and whole.
whole.
-- 90
90 mins;
mins; €240
€240 --
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Intensive Sports
Sports Massage
Massage
Intensive
therapeutic technique
technique that
that releases
releases patterns
patterns of
of tension
tension throughout
throughout
AA therapeutic
the body.
body. Invigorating
Invigorating movements
movements to
to increase
increase circulation,
circulation, stretches
stretches
the
and deep
deep finger
finger pressure
pressure and
and trigger
trigger points
points are
are used
used across
across the
the grain
grain
and
of muscles
muscles and
and tendons,
tendons, alleviating
alleviating tightness
tightness and
and muscle
muscle soreness.
soreness.
of
60 mins;
mins; €195
€195 // 90
90 mins;
mins; €245
€245 --- 60

Prenatal Massage
Massage
Prenatal
soothing massage
massage using
using aa skin-nourishing
skin-nourishing blend
blend of
of oils
oils suitable
suitable
AA soothing
for expectant
expectant mothers,
mothers, to
to help
help relieve
relieve the
the tensions
tensions associated
associated with
with
for
pregnancy. This
This peaceful
peaceful and
and comforting
comforting treatment
treatment will
will leave
leave you
you
pregnancy.
feeling relaxed
relaxed and
and calm.
calm.
feeling
60 mins;
mins; €190
€190 // 90
90 mins;
mins; €240
€240 --- 60

Upgrade and
and intensify
intensify the
the results
results of
of any
any of
of your
your massage
massage treatments
treatments
Upgrade
by an
an application
application of
of one
one of
of the
the following
following Thalion
Thalion Concentrates:
Concentrates:
by
Marine Magnesium
Magnesium one
one of
of the
the most
most available
available forms,
forms, proven
proven to
to
Marine
help reduce
reduce stress,
stress, muscular
muscular fatigue
fatigue and
and tiredness.
tiredness.
help
Marine Calcium
Calcium to
to relieve
relieve sore
sore joints
joints and
and aching
aching muscles.
muscles.
Marine
+€40
+€40

12
12

13
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Essential
Essential Exfoliation
Exfoliation with
with Thalion
Thalion
AA purifying
purifying and
and sensory
sensory combination
combination of
of essential
essential oils
oils and
and marine
marine extracts
extracts
gently
gently exfoliates,
exfoliates, helping
helping to
to eliminate
eliminate impurities
impurities and
and smoothing
smoothing the
the skin,
skin, giving
giving
aa general
general sensation
sensation of
of wellbeing.
wellbeing. AA full
full body
body application
application of
of moisturising
moisturising cream
cream
will
will complete
complete the
the experience.
experience.

-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €170
€170 --

Anti-Cellulite
Anti-Cellulite Body
Body Treatment
Treatment with
with Thalion
Thalion
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Following
Following an
an exfoliation
exfoliation with
with unique
unique “Slimming
“Slimming Pearls”
Pearls” an
an assessment
assessment of
of the
the
type
type of
of cellulite
cellulite condition
condition will
will be
be conducted.
conducted. AA specific
specific invigorating
invigorating massage
massage
will
will then
then commence
commence using
using either
either firming
firming or
or slimming
slimming actives
actives on
on the
the agreed
agreed
areas,
areas, helping
helping to
to smooth
smooth and
and improve
improve the
the appearance
appearance of
of your
your skin.
skin.

-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €180
€180 --

Detoxifying
Detoxifying Lymphodrainer
Lymphodrainer with
with Thalion
Thalion
Deep
Deep lymphatic
lymphatic drainage
drainage is
is achieved
achieved by
by using
using mechanical
mechanical suction
suction combined
combined
with
special
glass
cups
that
alternate
depression
and
with special glass cups that alternate depression and compression
compression to
to
reactivate
reactivate blood
blood circulation,
circulation, stimulate
stimulate skin
skin oxygenation
oxygenation and
and tone
tone the
the tissue.
tissue.
Toxins
Toxins are
are released
released into
into the
the system,
system, ready
ready to
to be
be naturally
naturally eliminated.
eliminated. AA course
course
of
treatments
are
highly
recommended
to
achieve
the
maximum
of treatments are highly recommended to achieve the maximum results.
results.

-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €170
€170 // 90
90 mins;
mins; €230
€230 --

® Body
INDIBA
INDIBA®
Body Treatment
Treatment
Indiba®
Indiba® Deep
Deep Beauty,
Beauty, with
with its
its unique
unique and
and patented
patented Pro-ionic
Pro-ionic Technology,
Technology, is
is aa
non-invasive
non-invasive regeneration
regeneration and
and anti-ageing
anti-ageing treatment
treatment using
using cutting
cutting edge
edge medical
medical
technology
technology with
with greater
greater therapeutic
therapeutic efficacy
efficacy than
than most
most other
other treatments
treatments on
on
the
the market
market today.
today. Indiba®
Indiba® uses
uses high-frequency
high-frequency currents
currents to
to stimulate
stimulate collagen
collagen
production
production and
and is
is particularly
particularly effective
effective for
for firming,
firming, lifting,
lifting, recontouring
recontouring the
the
body,
body, and
and targeting
targeting cellulite
cellulite in
in troublesome
troublesome areas.
areas. Four
Four to
to eight
eight treatments
treatments are
are
recommended
recommended for
for the
the best
best results
results with
with ongoing
ongoing monthly
monthly maintenance.
maintenance.

-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €170
€170 // 90
90 mins;
mins; €225
€225 --
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Detoxifying Seaweed Wrap with Thalion
A classic body wrap using combination of seawater intensely rich in mineral
salts and trace elements and three powerful seaweeds: Laminaria for a
contouring effect, Lithotanium to remineralise and Fucus to detoxify. Followed
by a personalised moisturising massage.

- 60 mins; €170 -

Marine Magnesium or Calcium Wrap with Thalion
The application of mineral-rich mud full of magnesium or calcium that helps
reduce the effects of stress, decreases pain in the muscles and joints, and
has an anti-inflammatory effect as well as regulating metabolism and enhancing
sleep quality.

- 60 mins; €170 -

Firming Seaweed Wrap with Thalion
A nurturing body wrap using Spirulina seaweed extract to help improve elasticity
and firmness of the skin, followed by an application of a deeply nourishing
body moisturiser. Suitable during pregnancy and for the most sensitive of skins
wishing to improve texture and tone.

- 60 mins; €170 -
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Intensive Thalasso Vichy Detox with Thalion
A two-step Thalasso treatment under the gentle fall of seawater rain. Deep
exfoliation using natural salts and oils will be followed by a full body algae
massage. Your skin will be left feeling soft and revitalised as dead skin cells
and toxins are removed. A perfect choice prior to any other body treatment.

- 75 mins; €200 -

Thalasso Vichy Salt and Oil Exfoliation with Thalion

Bath with Underwater Massage
Enjoy the benefits of a bath with the inclusion of an intensive underwater
massage using a jet directed by your therapist. Especially recommended to
enhance relaxation, aid with the dispersing of cellulite and the releasing of
muscular tension.

- 30 mins; €115 -

Further enhance your Multi-Jet Bath experience with
Thalion Marine Magnesium or Marine Calcium.
Your therapist will add liquid magnesium to the seawater,
which is proven to help support and strengthen the immune
system, or calcium concentrate to the bath to relieve aching
muscles and joints.
+€40

A stimulating exfoliation using salt and fragrant oils under a gentle massage of
seawater rain. Your skin will be left smooth and cleansed. Highly recommended
for preceding other body treatments.

- 45 mins; €140 -

Jet Blitz Massage
Be totally invigorated with the high-pressure water jet using natural seawater.
This intensive massage will relieve sore muscles, improve circulation and is
especially recommended for pre and post sport activities and for the prevention
of cellulite.

- 20 mins; €85 -

18
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Therapies for Men

Personalised
Personalised Facial,
Facial, Shoulder,
Shoulder, Neck
Neck and
and Scalp
Scalp Massage
Massage
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Whether
Whetheryour
yourskin
skinneeds
needsaadeep
deepcleanse,
cleanse,aahealthy
healthyglow,
glow,soothing
soothingor
orhydrating,
hydrating,
your
your therapist
therapist will
will tailor
tailor aa solution
solution from
from the
the Active
Active Pureness
Pureness line
line for
for your
your
immediate
immediateneeds.
needs.

with
withComfort
ComfortZone
Zone

- -60
60mins;
mins;€165
€165//90
90mins;
mins;€220
€220- -

Golfers
Golfers Tonic
Tonic with
withComfort
ComfortZone
Zone
Marbella
Marbella Club
Club Personalised
Personalised Massage
Massage
AAmassage
massagethat
thatwill
willbe
bedesigned
designedaccording
accordingto
toyour
yourpersonal
personalneeds,
needs,addressing
addressing
any
any areas
areas of
of tightness,
tightness, stress
stress or
or muscle
muscle tensions
tensions and
and using
using aa variety
variety of
of
specialised
specialised techniques
techniques and
and movements
movements ranging
ranging from
from Swedish,
Swedish, relaxing,
relaxing,
drainage
drainageand
andstretching
stretchingusing
usingaablend
blendof
ofMediterranean
Mediterraneaninspired
inspiredoils.
oils.

Up
Upyour
yourgame
gamewith
withthis
thissupremely
supremelysoothing
soothingcombination,
combination,designed
designedwith
withgolfers
golfers
inin mind.
mind. Muscle
Muscle fatigue
fatigue isis eliminated
eliminated with
with aa soothing
soothing yet
yet effective
effective deep
deep back
back
massage.
massage. AA thorough
thorough facial
facial cleanse
cleanse isis performed
performed after
after to
to aa calming
calming face
face and
and
shoulder
shouldermassage,
massage,followed
followedby
bythe
theapplication
applicationof
ofaahydrating
hydratingand
andcooling
coolingmask
mask
to
tohelp
helpreduce
reduceredness
rednessand
andirritation.
irritation.AAfoot
footmassage
massagecompletes
completesthe
theexperience
experience
helping
helpingto
toease
easethe
thetiredness
tirednessof
ofwalking
walkingthose
those18
18holes.
holes.

- -60
60mins;
mins;€190
€190// 90
90mins;
mins;€240
€240- -

- -60
60mins;
mins;€170
€170- -

This
Thistreatment
treatmentisisalso
alsoavailable
availableininthe
thetranquility
tranquilityof
ofyour
yourguest
guestroom:
room:

The
The Stress-Reducing
Stress-Reducing Ritual
Ritual with
withComfort
ComfortZone
Zone

- -60
60mins,
mins,€290/
€290/90
90mins,
mins,€380
€380- Or
Orininour
ouroutdoor
outdoorbeach
beachcabin
cabinduring
duringthe
thesummer
summermonths:
months:

- -30
30mins,
mins,€70
€70//45
45mins,
mins,€110
€110//75
75mins,
mins,€135
€135- -

Intensive
Intensive Sports
Sports Massage
Massage

This
This all-encompassing
all-encompassing stress-reducing
stress-reducing treatment
treatment commences
commences with
with aa
full
body
volcanic
scrub
to
prepare
skin
before
a
sublime
body
full body volcanic scrub to prepare skin before a sublime body and
and
face
face massage
massage with
with the
the Tranquility™
Tranquility™ Blend
Blend of
of essential
essential oils
oils featuring
featuring
cedarwood,
cedarwood, sweet
sweet orange
orange and
and geranium.
geranium. AA soothing
soothing scalp
scalp massage
massage
completes
this
truly
holistic
experience,
leaving
you
feeling
completes this truly holistic experience, leaving you feelingdelightfully
delightfully
Zen.
Zen.
- -120
120mins;
mins;€295
€295- -

AA therapeutic
therapeutic technique
technique that
that releases
releases patterns
patterns of
of tension
tension throughout
throughout the
the
body.
body.Slow
Slowstrokes,
strokes,invigorating
invigoratingmovements
movementsto
toincrease
increasecirculation,
circulation,stretches
stretches
and
and deep
deep finger
finger pressure
pressure are
are used
used across
across the
the grain
grain of
of muscles
muscles and
and tendons,
tendons,
alleviating
alleviatingtightness
tightnessand
andmuscle
musclesoreness.
soreness.

- -60
60mins;
mins;€195/
€195/90
90mins;
mins;€245
€245- -
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Advanced Holistic Therapies
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Ref
Reflexology
lexology
AA deeply
deeply relaxing
relaxing treatment
treatment which
which incorporates
incorporates massage
massage and
and specialised
specialised
techniques
techniques to
to stimulate
stimulate specific
specific reflex
reflex points
points on
on the
the feet,
feet, which
which represent
represent aa
map
map of
of the
the body.
body. Tension
Tension is
is released,
released, muscles
muscles are
are soothed,
soothed, and
and blood
blood vessels
vessels
relaxed,
relaxed, allowing
allowing the
the body
body to
to eliminate
eliminate toxins
toxins and
and impurities.
impurities. This
This massage
massage can
can
be
be enjoyed
enjoyed as
as aa one-off
one-off relaxation
relaxation treatment
treatment or
or on
on aa regular
regular basis
basis to
to target
target
specific
specific health
health concerns.
concerns.

-- 60
60 mins;
mins; €195
€195 --

Tibetan
Tibetan Sound
Sound Healing
Healing
Tibetan
Tibetan Sound
Sound Healing
Healing is
is an
an ancient
ancient healing
healing technique
technique that
that utilises
utilises the
the deep
deep
vibrations
vibrations and
and soothing
soothing sounds
sounds of
of Tibetan
Tibetan Singing
Singing Bowls
Bowls to
to bring
bring relief
relief from
from
many
many different
different ailments
ailments and
and stress-related
stress-related conditions.
conditions. Dating
Dating back
back to
to prepreBuddhist
Buddhist Tibetan
Tibetan Bon
Bon culture
culture the
the instruments
instruments were
were used
used for
for ceremonial
ceremonial
purposes,
purposes, rituals
rituals and
and also
also for
for healing.
healing. Sound
Sound Healing
Healing is
is an
an extremely
extremely powerful
powerful
and
and non-intrusive
non-intrusive method
method to
to release
release stress.
stress.
Choose
Choose from
from either:
either:

Tibetan
Tibetan Singing
Singing Bowl
Bowl Vibrational
Vibrational Massage
Massage
Performed
Performed in
in aa treatment
treatment room
room in
in the
the spa
spa where
where ancient
ancient Tibetan
Tibetan Singing
Singing Bowls
Bowls
are
are placed
placed on
on and
and around
around the
the dressed
dressed body.
body. The
The calming
calming and
and harmonising
harmonising
sounds
sounds as
as well
well as
as the
the gentle
gentle vibrations
vibrations of
of the
the singing
singing bowls
bowls induce
induce aa feeling
feeling of
of
wellbeing,
wellbeing, deep
deep relaxation
relaxation and
and reduction
reduction of
of physical
physical pain.
pain.

-- 45
45 mins;
mins; €190
€190 -In
In our
our outdoor
outdoor beach
beach cabin
cabin during
during the
the summer
summer months:
months:

-- 30
30 mins;
mins; €70
€70 // 45
45 mins;
mins; €110
€110 // 60
60 mins;
mins; €135
€135 --

Tibetan
Tibetan Singing
Singing Bowl
Bowl Group
Group Ritual
Ritual (two
(two or
or more
more people
people required)
required)
Or,
Or, in
in the
the Holistic
Holistic Studio:
Studio:

-- 30
30 mins;
mins; €70
€70 // 60
60 mins;
mins; €125
€125 --

Performed
Performed in
in the
the inspirational
inspirational space
space of
of the
the Holistic
Holistic Studio,
Studio, ancient
ancient Tibetan
Tibetan
Singing
SingingBowls
Bowlsare
areplaced
placedaround
aroundthe
thedressed
dressedbody.
body.The
Thecalming
calmingand
andharmonising
harmonising
sounds
sounds as
as well
well as
as the
the gentle
gentle vibrations
vibrations of
of the
the singing
singing bowls
bowls induce
induce aa feeling
feeling of
of
wellbeing,
wellbeing, deep
deep relaxation
relaxation and
and reduction
reduction of
of physical
physical pain.
pain.

-- 45
45 mins;
mins; €75
€75 per
per person
person --
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